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Kuinghnermini napat akuliitni 

paircimaluku kayutaq. 
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Qangate ram ap qarluku 
"Q , 

aillun- mi atren?" 

Kayut am quli ruupagtau' 
"Ge "> 

gwi at qa Miisaa." 
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Iwanrcm upqarpagtau'u, 

"Nat'en ag'it?" 

"Agua kuigmen." 
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Kayutam apqarluku ' 
"Q angatera q, maligcuumi 
Kuigmen al, Lyarpenga-qaa 

g uk :lq allumek aqwallunuk." 
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Awa tekihngamek nalugpagtak 

iqallumek pisurpagtak. 
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Miisaankuk Iwan-llu tangerkunaku igaq pilraa, 

IQJ\LLUGSUNELKICI 
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Tan'erliq atrarluni, 

tangerpagtakek iqallugsulriik. 
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Tan'erli q KALL!\GQILUNI ulla gpagtakek. 
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Tan'erlim tekihngamikek tuq'erpagtakek, 

palicesaarwigmen agullukek. 
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ASIIHNGUARQAQ ALMA 

Written and illustrated by 
Vivian Metcalf, 7th grade 

Translated by Vivian Metcalf 
and Fcona Sawdcn 

Proofread by Jeff Leer 



All'ingumek Palusham tangersatuumakii Pence. 
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Pence-kuk Palusha-llu taumi aglutek skuulumen 

aulakisaaryaturlutek. 
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Atakuuraa'aqu Alma alairpagta. 
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Awa surlliqluni, 

alpagtau'u Pence. 

Egpagtau'u pehnakun. 
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Awa Fence et'uq sungcarwigmi. 
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Pence piwagta 

Alma-men igwarceshniniihnilutek Palusha-llu. 
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JOI IN AND MI Kl: 

1. 
2. 
5. 

4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Long ago there lived a porcupine named John. 
While he was walking in the forest he met a coyote. 
The porcupine as keel him, "What's your name?" 
The coyote said, "My name is Mike." 
John asked him, ''Where arc you going?" 
The coyote asked the porcupine, "Do you 
Let's go to the river and get a fish." 
So when he got there he waded in and caught a fish. 
Mike and John did not see the sign, NO FISHING. 
A bear came down and saw the pair fishing. 
The bear came over to them, making al I kinds of noise. 

When the bear got to them he grabbed them and took 
them to jail. 

,, 
"I'm going to the river, 
want to go with me? 

HI C 1\/\ll /\ I ,Mi\ 

I?.. Once Palusha went to soc Pence. 
15. Then Pence and Palusha went to the school to po swinging, 
14. later on Alma showed up, 
15. She was mad and had a fight with Pence. 

She throw him off a cliff. 
16. Now Pence is in the hospital. 
17. Pence snicl he wasn't going to Jct J\lma catch him 

with Palusha again. 




